Abstract : Now a days robotics and wearable devices are so much popular for those who wants fast and easy multitasking.For that some of the wearable devices like gear glass are available in the market. Here we are talk about the eyes.As eyes are fastest moving and supporting gesture part of our body, using it new sensor technology is called "Blue Eyes Technology" for communication between sensor device and Human being.
INTRODUCTION
Today in the era of robotics we have robots which works like human. In artificial intelligence we have some technology which provides robot sensing. Robot can detect human mood and emotions. In this paper we will discuss about the Blue Eyes technology which is helps to connect human and computer easily. As eyes is most sensing part of human body, which can express human mind and also able to know mood of the person [1] .
Blue eyes refers to Blue + Eyes. Blue tents to Bluetooth, which helps reliable wireless communication and Eyes tends to human eyes, because the eye moment enables us to obtain a lot of interesting and important information.
Blue eyes technology aims at creating a computer that have the abilities to understand the perceptual powers of human being by recognizing their facial expressions and react accordingly to them. Its main task is to fetch physiological data then sensor send data to CSU for further process. DAU works after authentication.
II. HOW HUMAN EYES CONNECT TO DEVICE

Central System Unit (CSU)
The CSU mainly holds codec (PCM Codec commonly used for voice information transmission) and a wireless blue tooth module. This CSU section is integrated to a personal computer using cable. After receiving sensor data its process it and analyze the data 3. The Hardware Like Eye glasses, microphone and figure gloves to interact with human being.
The Blue Eyes Technology and Its Basic Structure:
Aim of blue eye technology is to detect human behavior using sensor and processing software. So like human blue eye technology is also having capability to analyze data it has received. Generally we have many different analysis software. But those are limited to some computational data. Blue eye technology has connected this computation with human behavior. So from where do we get input? It will be through sensors. Sensors give input as some mathematical values. Different values from different sensors are received. These value may be related to some basic properties. Then they are combined and analyzed to verify that which type of behavior is expressed by person.
IV. PROPOSED SYSTEM Medical supervision Using blue eyes technology
Blue eye technology is aimed to provide support systems in medical field. Here, doctors does not need to analyze behaviour of patient rather an automated system will observe behaviour of patient. So he just puts patient under observation of system and set the parameters of observation. He will directly get results from system. He can go through data of many patients and then just tell the computer to make note of the observations he is making through voice instructions. This helps especially in case of x-rays, scans etc. Monitoring of patients can be done by detecting the physiological conditions of him/her like blood pressure, pulse rate, oxygenation. The position of the person can be determined like whether the person is sitting or standing or lying down.
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Detecting human behavior:
Humans have intelligence to understand mood of other person. This will be understood by human brain which contains neural network. It will try to match behavior of any entity with previously perceived expressions. For example, if some is shouting generally it is perceived as anger of person. This is not always true but in most of the cases it is true. Similarly if we want to have idea of human emotions, we need to do accounting or tracking of human behavior. As said earlier special devices can be used for this purpose. It depends on application that which kind of hardware we will choose.
Responding to Perceived Data
There can be no same respond to every event that occur. If we are measuring blood pressure through some device then response to high blood pressure will be different than to low blood pressure measured. Hence, in a supporting software, we can embed difference responses to prescribed behavior detected.
Blue Eyes Technology helps human being to avoid some tidies task and give more fast and accurate result. It is Detect the facial expression, voice and by sensor pad it is touch like human after it can detect the mood and disease of patient and give basic report to the doctor. Blue eyes technology will can be used in daily useable devices like fan, television, bulb, oven and car. It is also use for automobile industry, military command for weapons,
